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Return to School

• Plan for return to school for students and staff  that considers:
• Safety (health and wellness)

• Social and emotional supports

• Academic experiences

• Positive school culture

• Meets expectations:
• Department of  Education (The Road Back)

To create the best possible learning experience for our 
students



Steering ComMittee

• Began in early June 

• Guidance received Friday, June 26 (The Road Back)

• Initial exploration: to return 100% of  students to school in-
person safely in September
• Challenges include but not limited to: lunches, cleaning 

protocols, transportation, maintaining social distancing, 
providing remote instruction to all those that need it (ex. 
quarantine)

• Follow up: to create a hybrid model for schooling that 
• Mitigates risks
• Provides a positive learning experience
• Takes into account both in-person and remote instruction



What We Know

• Required by the State of  New Jersey to plan for schools to reopen 
for some type of  in-person instruction at the start of  school year

• Need to prepare to pivot quickly to remote instruction for all 
students based on future circumstances

• Our budget stands as is with the addition of  $74,003 from federal 
CARES allocation 

• Need to provide equitable access to education

• The current situation regarding COVID-19 continues to change
• CDC v WHO guidelines
• AAP guidelines
• Local and state transmission rates  
• Governor’s Executive Orders



The Need to Know 
MOre

• Our community
• Parents/guardians

• 2019-20 school year feedback

• Reopening Our Schools feedback (2020-21)

• Staff
• Reopening Our Schools (still open for responses)

• Secretaries; Building, Maintenance, Grounds
• Will be sent out shortly

• Aides, Transportation
• Will be sent out shortly



Parent Survey 1

2019-20 What we did well:

• Communication (district, administration, teachers)
• 67-76% satisfied to very satisfied

• Technology (platform, device access, trouble shooting, 
access to the Tech Team)
• All above 70% satisfied



Parent Survey 1

2019-20 Considerations for moving forward:

• Barriers to learning (more than 30% said applied to them)
• Time (caregivers/parents working or child helping with family 

responsibilities)
• Motivation (difficulties getting my child motivated to do the 

work)

• Remote learning challenges/concerns 
• Child’s independence level (51%)
• Too few live sessions (46%)
• Time management (40%)
• Work is too easy (30%)
• Childcare (29%)



Parent Survey 2

• Model preference
• 60% five half  days, 40% A/B rotating days

• Remote (19%) vs in-person (81%)

• Of the 15% of  families eligible for transportation, over half  will 
still require it for 2020-21

• Of our elementary school families, 34% would participate in 
SACC if  it were offered

• 77% of  our elementary school families were not in favor of  a 
temporary school reassignment that would allow more social 
distancing

• There was a preference for live, synchronous instruction to focus 
on new content delivery, followed by time for reteaching



Challenges
Examples:

• There is no single plan that works for all

• Synthesizing information from a wide variety of  sources 

• Mask wearing
• How long, for whom, under what circumstances

• The need for child care

• Transportation

• Access to food

• State travel advisories

• On-going professional development

• Protocols for absences (illness, participation etc.)



Subcommittees

• Operations and Fiscal Management

• Health and Safety

• Curriculum and Program



Operations & 
Fiscal Management 

SubCommittee



Goal

• Ensure a safe return to school despite the existing fiscal 
restraints 



Areas of Focus

Budget 
• Utilizing the CARES Act

• PPE (masks, protective screens, cleaning supplies)

• Electrostatic sprayers

• Reallocating funds within the existing budget for new 
needs

• Explore new sources of  funding
• Example: FEMA Grant



Areas of Focus

Facilities
• Cleaning Practices

• Creating cleaning protocols based on CDC Guidelines –
• Examples:

• Hand sanitizing stations in every classroom

• Time schedule for effectively cleaning and disinfecting buildings, 
desks, equipment, and touch points once students return.  

• Student Flow, Entry, Exit and Common Areas

• Establishing a process and location for student and staff  
health screening, entrances and exits

• Creating physical guides directional signs on hall floors



Areas of Focus

Food Services 
• Maintaining social distancing during lunches
• Cleaning protocols between lunches
• Distribution of  lunches 

• Boxed lunches for all eligible students, pick up breakfast/lunch for 5 
days

Transportation
• Protocols for riding the bus:

• Feasibility of  social distancing on the school buses
• Mask requirements
• Social distancing at the bus stops



Challenges

• Space to maintain social distancing (isolation room at 
each school, classroom sizes, lunchroom sizes)

• Daily health screening and the technology to support 

• Mask-wearing for students and staff

• Custodial staff  needed to clean

• Child care



Health & Safety 
SubCommittee



Goals

• Ensure the safe return of  all students and staff  members.

• Maintain a healthy school environment for all.

• Effectively support students and staff  members emotional 
and social well-being.



Areas of Focus

• Screening protocols for students and staff

• Promoting healthy behaviors
• Example:

• Students/staff  wash hands as they enter and exit classroom

• Wearing masks in the classroom 
• Wearing masks during transitions between classes

• Communication with the health department
• Remain updated on healthy protocol

• Face covers
• Types, exemptions, protocols



Areas of Focus

• Effectively supporting students and staff  with 
underlying health conditions

• Isolation rooms
• Potential loss of  instructional space



Areas of Focus

• Classrooms
• Example:

• Classroom size and given guidelines impact the occupancy 
within a room (includes students, teachers, aides)

• Availability of  individual student materials

• Sanitizing individual student materials

• Therapy rooms (OT, PT, Speech etc.)
• Example:

• Availability of  small settings

• Maintaining appropriate social distancing within this small 
setting



AREAS of Focus

• Ensuring emotional well-being
• Support parents as they prepare their children to return to 

school

• Resources for staff  members to support the emotional 
well-being of  students 

• Time for counselors to prepare “transition to school” 
counseling support

• Positive school-wide awareness programs to encourage 
healthy habits and healthy behaviors



Curriculum & 
Program 

SubCommittee



Goals

• Create the program plans necessary for HT to reopen in 
September and to operate throughout the year

• Identify the instructional goals for the first 2 weeks of  
school, the first month

• Identify goals for professional development for staff

• Support communication with staff  and the community 
regarding plans for reopening and beyond
• Safety of  students and staff  at forefront

• Prepare elements for the plan that will need to be submitted 
to the DOE



Areas of Focus

• Create support materials and guidance 

• The Road Back – areas for review
• Academic, Social and Behavioral Supports

• Remote Instruction

• Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment

• Special Education

• Professional Learning

• Focus on hybrid and remote models



Areas of Focus

• Examples of  current projects:
• First Month of  School

• Social-emotional supports, relationship-building, academic 
goals

• Remote Learning Guides
• Students, Parents and Teachers

• Accelerating Learning
• Assessment

• Instructional Models



Challenges

• Examples:
• How to provide physical education safely
• Supporting parental involvement
• Improving the remote learning experience
• Running hybrid and all-remote instruction simultaneously
• Meeting the social-emotional needs of  students 
• Meeting the academic needs of  students
• Setting clear expectations for students
• Instrumental and choral music experiences
• Continual improvement with  remote instruction (professional 

development, scheduling, synchronous and asynchronous 
instruction)

• Effective assessment of  learning (remote) 



More to Come

• Special Board Meeting on July 30th at 7 pm (in person 
with more details to come)
• September plan for an instructional model (hybrid)

• Schedule of  days

• Health and safety (screening protocols, masks, social 
distancing)

• Well-being  (transition for students, welcoming back to a 
new and different school environment)

• Child care

• Cleaning protocols

• Transportation protocols



More to Come

• Decisions continue to be based on:
• New information

• Survey data (still in process)

• Executive Orders (ex. 163, 149)

• Shifts in stance (ex. AAP)

• Information regarding transmission

• Class sizes

• There has never been a more important time for 
thoughtful, careful planning.  


